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bstract

Bilayered Y2O3-stabilized ZrO2 (YSZ)/Sm2O3-doped CeO2 (SDC) electrolyte films were successfully fabricated on porous NiO–YSZ composite
ubstrates by electrophoretic deposition (EPD) based on electrophoretic filtration followed by co-firing with the substrates. In EPD, positively
harged YSZ and SDC powders were deposited directly on the substrates, layer by layer from ethanol-based suspensions. Delamination between

SZ and SDC films was avoided by reducing the SDC films’ thickness to ca. 1 �m. A single cell was constructed on the bilayered electrolyte films

omposed of ca. 4 �m-thick YSZ and ca. 1 �m-thick SDC films. As a cathode in the cell, La0.6Sr0.4Co0.2Fe0.8O3−x (LSCF) was used. Maximum
utput power densities greater than 0.6 W cm−2 were obtained at 700 ◦C for the bilayered YSZ/SDC electrolyte cells thus constructed.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

A recent trend in development of solid oxide fuel cells
SOFCs), which are efficient power generation devices with low
ollutant emissions, is to lower the operating temperature to
50–800 ◦C with the objective of using alloys as interconnects.
he operating temperature can be reduced either by reducing

he thickness of the well-known YSZ electrolyte or by employ-
ng an alternative electrolyte such as (La, Sr)(Ga, Mg)O3 and
oped CeO2 with oxide ion conductivities that are higher than
hat of YSZ. However, the (La, Sr)(Ga, Mg)O3 presents the prob-
em of material costs, and the doped CeO2 electrolytes exhibit
lectron conduction, which degrades the cell performance in the
perating temperature range. In contrast, the YSZ electrolyte
s highly stable under usual operating conditions, and is more
onvenient to use than other electrolytes. Therefore, the appli-
ation of YSZ electrolyte films is beneficial for development of

educed-temperature operating SOFCs.

The YSZ is, however, allowed to react easily with LSCF
erovskite compound, which has often been used as a cath-
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de for reduced-temperature operating SOFCs. One approach
o avoid the interfacial reaction is insertion of doped CeO2
etween YSZ and LSCF. Tsai et al. [1,2] and Brahim et al. [3]
abricated bilayered YSZ/doped CeO2 electrolyte films using
puttering technique. Recently, Nguyen et al. obtained bilay-
red electrolyte films using slurry dip-coating technique [4,5]
hich is a wet ceramic process that is advantageous for fabri-

ation of cost-effective SOFCs over physical processes. In the
abrication described by Nguyen et al., the slurry dip-coating
echnique was used for coating the doped CeO2 films onto dense
c2O3-stabilized ZrO2 films prepared by pre-heating at 1300 ◦C.
he authors have used EPD, which is known as a practical

echnique, to fabricate bilayered electrolyte films of YSZ with
m2O3-doped CeO2 (SDC) as a barrier layer. The EPD is a col-

oidal process with the accumulation of finely dispersed ceramic
owders from suspension onto substrates in a DC electric field.
echnical advantages of EPD include: simplicity of operation;
hort processing time; uniformity of the deposited films, even
or large and complex forms; and control of the film thickness.
herefore, EPD seems to be a favorable method to fabricate

lectrolyte films for SOFCs operating at reduced temperatures
ith various stack designs such as a tubular cell stack. Until now,

lthough the EPD has been used for single-layered electrolytes,
o attempt has been made for bilayered electrolyte SOFCs. In the
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resent work, bilayered YSZ/SDC electrolyte films have been
abricated with EPD processes using YSZ and SDC applied
ayer by layer, then co-firing after deposition of two layers.
his paper specifically describes electrophoretic fabrication of
ilayered YSZ/SDC electrolyte films on non-conducting porous
iO–YSZ composite substrates, which can be used as an anode

n reduced-temperature operating SOFC. The performance of
he bilayered films is compared with that of single-layered YSZ
lectrolyte films after construction of anode-supported single
ells using LSCF as a cathode.

. Experimental

Porous NiO–YSZ composite substrates were fabricated by
ape-casting a slurry consisting of mixed powders of NiO and
SZ (8 mol% Y2O3) with organic agents on polyethylene films

ollowed by heating at 900 ◦C for 2 h. The fabricated substrates
ad porosity of ca. 56%. Prior to use, the porous substrates were
oated with a graphite layer of less than 1 �m thickness because
he electrical conductivity of the substrates was too low for an
lectrode in EPD processing.

Commercial powders, which were produced by Tosoh Corp.
nd Mitsuikinzoku Corp., were used for YSZ (8 mol% Y2O3)
nd SDC (Ce0.8Sm0.2Ox), respectively. The respective average
izes of those powders were ca. 0.3 and 1 �m; 0.1 g of each
owder was added to 50 mL of ethanol and dispersed using
n ultrasonic vibration. The ethanol was used as-received with
eagent grade.

In the present work, EPD was performed through a pro-
ess based on electrophoretic filtration. Porous substrates with
graphite layer were put in YSZ-dispersed ethanol solutions. A

tainless plate was used as a counter electrode, facing the surface
ithout a graphite layer of the substrates. The distance between

he graphite layer and stainless plate was 10 mm. The experimen-
al setup was made according to previous reports [6,7]. Constant
c voltage of 600 V was applied between the electrodes, and the
SZ powders were deposited directly on the porous substrates.
fter EPDs of YSZ, the SDC powders were deposited on the

s-deposited YSZ films on the porous substrates at dc voltage
f 600 V in the same experimental manner as the YSZ. The
btained deposits were co-fired with the substrates at 1400 ◦C

or 2 h. Thicknesses of the YSZ and SDC films were controlled
ccording to the EPD time.

The deposits’ microstructures and thickness before and after
o-firing were examined using scanning electron microscopy

w

Y
c

ig. 1. SEM photographs of the surface and cross-section for YSZ films on the NiO–
bars = 10 �m).
Sources 165 (2007) 102–107 103

SEM). The zeta-potentials of dispersed powders in the sus-
ensions were measured using a Nano Zetasizer (Malvern
nstruments, Ltd.).

To test the performance of the resultant bilayered YSZ/SDC
lms, a single cell was constructed using a LSCF cathode.
he LSCF powders were prepared by a solid-state reaction of
a2O3, SrCO3, Co3O4 and Fe2O3 at 1100 ◦C for 10 h. The
a2O3 powder was pre-heated at 1000 ◦C for 5 h for dehydra-

ion of La(OH)3 co-existing as an impurity. After they were
round sufficiently, the obtained LSCF powders were screen-
ainted on the SDC films, then heated at 850 ◦C for 4 h. The
SCF cathode layer thickness was around 30 �m. The single
ell was mounted into an alumina tube with 9 mm inner diam-
ter and 13 mm outer diameter and heated in situ at 800 ◦C for
everal hours in a reducing atmosphere to reduce NiO in the
ubstrates into metallic Ni. Pyrex glass rings were used for seal-
ng the cells. Measurements of cell performance were carried
ut at 700 ◦C with supplies of humidified (3% H2O) hydro-
en as fuel and air as oxidant. The gas-flow rate was constant
t 50 cm3 min−1 during measurements. The electrode area was
8.3 mm2. Current–voltage curves were made using a galvano-
tat and a digital voltmeter. Current interrupt technique was
sed to estimate ohmic and overpotential losses in the cell per-
ormance separately. The current interrupt measurements were
arried out in a two-electrode configuration, and conducted in
arallel with the current–voltage curve measurements. When
constant-current load on the single cell was abruptly inter-

upted, the resulting voltage–time response was monitored. The
hmic and overpotential losses were estimated from the instan-
aneous rebound and time-dependent rebound in the voltage,
espectively.

. Results and discussion

Our preliminary experiments revealed that the YSZ and SDC
owders dispersed in ethanol drifted to the cathodic electrode,
ndicating that those powders were positively charged in ethanol.
he zeta potentials of YSZ and SDC in ethanol were measured,

espectively, as ca. 40 and 23 mV. According to a previous report
8], a positive charge might result from adsorption of protons
eleased in dissociation of H2O contamination in ethanol, which

as used as-received.
Before covering YSZ films with SDC, the sinterability of

SZ films formed electrophoretically on the porous NiO–YSZ
omposite substrates was investigated. Fig. 1 shows SEM

YSZ composite substrates after EPD followed by co-firing with the substrates
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ig. 2. EPD time dependence of film thickness for YSZ electrolyte films. Solid
nd open circles indicate film thickness before and after co-firing, respectively.

hotographs of free and fracture surfaces of the YSZ films
o-fired at 1400 ◦C with the substrates before EPD of SDC.
he co-fired YSZ films had a dense body. No significant cracks
r pin-holes were observed for the densified YSZ films. The
SZ films co-fired at 1400 ◦C were considered to be applicable

o an electrolyte in SOFC.
Fig. 2 shows film thickness as a function of EPD time for the

SZ films before and after co-firing at 1400 ◦C. The film thick-
ess increased concomitant with increased EPD time; it reached
a. 21 �m after 60 s EPD. The processing times were much
horter than those in other film fabrication processes. Therefore,

he EPD is a time-saving film-fabrication process. Thicknesses
f the as-deposited films were reduced after co-firing. The reduc-
ng ratios were about 35%.

s
d
p

ig. 4. Cross-sectional SEM photographs and compositional images for bilayered YS
dded to suspension: (a) 2 mass% and (b) 7.5 mass% (bars = 10 �m).
ig. 3. pH (a), conductivities (b) and zeta-potentials (c) as a function of an
mount of phosphate ester (PE) added for SDC-dispersed suspensions.

Although the SDC powders apparently drifted toward to the
athodic electrode in ethanol similar to the YSZ, no SDC pow-
ers were deposited on the as-deposited YSZ films on the porous

ubstrates. A previous work [9] described EPD for depositing
oped CeO2 powders onto metallic Ni plates in ethanol with
hosphate ester (PE) as a dispersant. Similar effects with PE have

Z/SDC films before co-firing. For EPD of the SDC, phosphate ester (PE) was
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Fig. 5. Cross-sectional SEM photographs in different parts for the bilayered YSZ/SDC films after co-firing (Bars = 5 �m).
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YSZ was improved by reducing the SDC films’ thickness. Fig. 6
shows a cross-sectional SEM photograph and an element distri-
bution map for bilayered films with ca. 1 �m-thick SDC film

Fig. 7. Voltages (solid circle symbols) and output power densities (solid square
ig. 6. Cross-sectional SEM photograph (a) and element distribution map (b) fo
DC films after co-firing followed by testing cell performance. The red and gre

een observed for lead zirconia titanate perovskite compound
10]. According to previous reports by Zhitomirsky [11,12], the
dded PE donates protons to the surface of dispersed powders,
harging the powders positively in organic solutions including
thanol. Zhitomirsky also points out that the PE acts as a steric
ispersant by anchoring the long-chain molecules to the sur-
ace of the dispersed powders. Consequently, the addition of
E reportedly affects EPD. Therefore, in the present work, an
mount of PE was added to the SDC-dispersed suspensions for
he EPD.

Fig. 3 depicts the influences of the addition of PE on pH, con-
uctivity and zeta-potential for the SDC-dispersed suspensions.
igher amounts of added PE were associated with lowered pH

nd increased conductivity. Those changes in pH and conduc-
ivity are reasonable because protons are released from the PE.
he addition of PE also raised the zeta-potential of the dispersed
DC. As shown in Fig. 3(c), the zeta-potential increased to ca.
0 mV with 2 mass% PE, which was about twice that without the
E. According to a previous report [10], the addition of excess
E engenders a decrease in zeta-potential. However, as Fig. 3(c)
hows, the zeta-potential of SDC in the present work was almost
onstant above 2 mass% PE, thereby indicating that the added
mount of PE was within an appropriate range. In the present
ork, suspensions with 2 and 7.5 mass% PE were used for EPD
f the SDC.

The SDC powders were deposited onto as-deposited YSZ
lms using PE-added suspensions. Fig. 4 shows cross-sectional
EM photographs and compositional images for bilayered

SZ/SDC films before co-firing. The SDC powders were packed
ensely within the film. A clear boundary was made between
SZ and SDC films. Observations using SEM also revealed that

he surface of SDC films formed with 7.5 mass% PE was even,

s
w
t
c
f

ilayered electrolyte films consisting of ca. 4 �m-thick YSZ and ca. 1 �m-thick
ints in panel (b) denote Ce and Zr, respectively (Bars = 5 �m).

hereas that with 2 mass% PE was uneven. In the experiments
escribed below, suspensions with 7.5 mass% PE were used for
he EPD of SDC.

In Fig. 5, two cross-sectional SEM photographs are shown for
ilayered YSZ/SDC electrolyte films after co-firing. Each film
as transformed in dense bodies after co-firing. However, as

hown in Fig. 5, a delaminated part was visible in the bilayered
lms. The delamination resulted from differences in thermal
xpansion coefficient and sintering behavior between YSZ and
DC. Efforts were made in the present work to prevent delamina-

ion. As a result, it became apparent that the contact of SDC onto
ymbols) at 700 ◦C as a function of current densities for anode-supported SOFC
ith bilayered electrolyte films consisting of ca. 4 �m-thick YSZ and ca. 1 �m-

hick SDC films. For comparison, performance of anode-supported SOFC with
a. 4 �m-thick YSZ single-layered electrolyte is shown with open circle symbols
or voltages and open square symbols for output power densities in the figure.
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ig. 8. Ohmic (a) and overpotential (b) losses in the cell performance at 700 ◦C
nd for single-layered YSZ electrolyte SOFCs, respectively. The YSZ films we

fter co-firing followed by testing cell performance. Good con-
act and no delamination were observed at the interface. Previous
tudies observing reactants after prolonged treatments [13–15]
ave reported that doped CeO2 reacts with YSZ at elevated tem-
eratures. The reacting part may be, however, restricted within a
arrow area around the interface for the bilayered films because
f reduced co-firing time, even though the interfacial reaction
ccurred during co-firing in the present work. The interfacial
eaction is discussed below using cell performance data.

Fig. 7 shows voltage and power density versus current density
f a bilayered YSZ/SDC electrolyte SOFC operated at 700 ◦C.
he respective thicknesses of YSZ and SDC films in the bilay-
red electrolyte were ca. 4 and 1 �m. For comparison, data of
a. 4 �m-thick single-layered YSZ electrolyte cells are shown
n Fig. 7. No differences were apparent in the open-circuit volt-
ges between the two types of cells, although differences were
bserved in the cell voltages and output power densities as a
unction of current density. The respective peak power densi-
ies of cells with and without the SDC as a barrier layer were
.61 and 0.71 W cm−2. As mentioned below, this resulted from
difference in losses attributable to ohmic resistance in the cell
erformance. However, the cell performance was sufficient for
ractical use of single cells. This result indicates that SOFCs
ith bilayered, electrophoretically fabricated YSZ/SDC elec-

rolyte films have great potential for use at 700 ◦C. Durability of
he bilayered YSZ/SDC electrolyte SOFC will be investigated
n a future study.

Fig. 8(a) and (b) shows ohmic and overpotential losses in the
ell performance of the two cells shown in Fig. 7, respectively.
o difference was observed in the overpotential losses between

he two cells. This is reasonable because the cathode and anode
ctivation losses are responsible for overpotential losses. On
he other hand, the ohmic losses for the cell with SDC were
igher than those without SDC. The difference corresponded to
n increase of ca. 3.33 × 10−2 � cm2 in area-specific resistance
ASR). The conductivity at 700 ◦C of the SDC film inserted as
barrier layer was calculated from the increased value of ASR.

he estimated conductivity was ca. 3 × 10−3 S cm−1, which is
ne order of magnitude lower than the intrinsic value reported
or SDC at 700 ◦C [16]. The estimation indicates that the unde-
irable increase in ASR is attributable to the interfacial reaction
n in Fig. 7. The solid and open symbols indicate data for bilayered YSZ/SDC
4 �m thick in the cells.

etween YSZ and SDC. Higher cell performance is, therefore,
xpected with less interfacial reaction. To achieve that goal, fur-
her investigations including EPD conditions are in progress
o fabricate higher performance anode-supported SOFCs with
ilayered YSZ/SDC electrolyte films.

. Conclusions

In the present work, EPD processes based on electrophoretic
ltration were applied to fabrication of bilayered YSZ/SDC elec-

rolyte films on non-conducting porous NiO–YSZ composite
ubstrates for reduced-temperature operating anode-supported
OFC. The bilayered electrolytes were fabricated using EPDs
f YSZ in ethanol followed by SDC in PE-added ethanol onto
he composite substrates. Delamination between YSZ and SDC
lms was avoidable by reducing thickness of the SDC films

nserted as a barrier layer to ca. 1 �m. Maximum output power
ensities greater than 0.6 W cm−2 at 700 ◦C were attained on a
ilayered electrolyte SOFC consisting of ca. 4 �m-thick YSZ
nd ca. 1 �m-thick SDC films.
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